
nconoiiiy and Success.

One of the hardest lessor. which a

young man lias to learn, who wishes
to succeed in life, or to bo financially
independent, is the necessity of econo-
my in his expenditure. Doubly hard
is the lesson to the youth who has a
rich or well to do lather, who, before
the son enters upon a career, provides
for all his wants. Economy means
self denial,.the sacrifice of present
gratification for a future and greater
good: and this to most men is not pleas-
ant. There is no royal road to riches
any more than to geometry. It is not
what a man gets that constitutes his
wealth, hut what he saves.

Wise men in all ages have agreed
that the only way to become rich, or
even independent, is v> save the odds
and ends, the shreds and parings, to
keep exact accounts, to keep clear of
everything with t!i' slightest aspect
or savor of waste. The old worn out
saws about "taking care of the pen-
Dies," and "a pin a day." and ''wilful
waste leading to woeful want." which
embody the hoarded experience of
many generations, are as true now ;is
centuries ago. and nu n and women
prosper just as they obey these les-
sons.

A penny is a very little thing, yet
the comfort of thousands and tens of
thousands depends upon the use made
of pennies. Industry without econo-
my is as fatal to the acquisition of
wealth as idleness. To produce dili-
gently, and to take cure of scraps and
leavings, the margins aud remnants,
is the one infallible, compound pro-
cess of acquiring riches; and the latter
part of the process contributes not
less powerfully to the result than the
former.
Do you sny that you gut but little?

Never mind; spend less than that
little; aud next year you will get more,
for you will have the profit of interest
on the sum you save. Have you ever
reflected on the magical effect of small
savings, continued for years, upon a
man's fortune? Who, that is earn-
ing even a meager income cannot save
thirteen and one-quarter cents a day?
Yet it has been computed that this
petty sum, which slips through a
man's fingers, imperceptibly, amounts
with compound interest, in thirty
years, to three thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty dollars, aud in fifty
years, to fourteen thousand five hun-
dred dollars! If a man smokes a cigar
daily, that costs but live and one-half
cents, from the age of twenty to
seventy, he puffs away, to the damage
of his health, probably as well as of his
purse, positively, five thousand eight
hundred dollars!
Every man who would get on in the

world.every man who would avoid a

'avish, humiliating dependence upon
others.should contrive to live within
his means, and, on account of possible
illness, to add to them. Not to do
this is the very essence of dishonesty,
for the man who does not keep his ex-
penditure within his income, must
sooner or later, be living upon the
means of some ouo ehe. It is a

"strange and lamentable fact that the
classes of men that work the hardest,
and which might be expected to hold
their earnings with the tightest grip,
squander them the most recklessly.
Eating up and drinking up their earn-

ings as they go, they become the sport
of times and seasons, aud in "hard
times" and commercial crises inevi-
tably go to the wall. There are thous-
ands of toilers, who, though getting
wages which should insure comfort
and independence, yet, lacking that
husbanded power which even small
savings would secure to them, live
from hand to mouth, and are often
but a day's march ahead of actual
want.
We arc aware of the pretexts upon

which niauy persons excuse themselves
from :hc practice of economy. In the
minds of some it is associated with
meanness. They look upon it as de-
grading to a man of spirit and lofty,
gnnerous impulses,.as the virtue of
iittle, sordid, contracted minds. Yet
th-jse lofty-minded persons are often,
by their habits of wastefulness, driven
to do the shabbiest things. Constant-
ly anticipating their earnings: drawingbills upon the future for which no
funds have been provided; framing
excuses, or, more prolmbly, fabricat-
ing falsehoods, to explain the non-

payment of their debts; their lives be-
come, at last, a succession of miser-
able makeshifts, equivocations, humil-
iations, and distress. It is these men
who are often heard railing against
the world, its inequalities und injus-
tices, tl nigh their miseries are due
only to their own improvidence.
While thus urging the need of

economy, we do not fnrjtet that, like
every other virtue, it may be ever-
done. We are told that
*. . . by srtvlutr Wtndlf piu1> r« d sieh,
Mr». M#»hit"Me ttro«<n became exceer'a
Inuty rieh,"

and, again, that a late Earl of West
minister, who had mi income of four
millions à year, on30 dismounted from
fiisi horse on missing a button from
his noat, and retraced his steps till
he found it. It i* Bind than an etui-
Dent \uieripaU author, having hern
taught when a boy to save pieces
.Jwine. finds it difficult to thin d iy to
refrain from untying and untangling
the y'uru nf twine 1 n t "'iws round a

parcel, oven though to save thus a

tenth of u cent he spon Is time enough
to earn a dollar with hi* pen. The
wisdom of sueh savings may he ques-
tioned.

I>r. Johnson one'* said that "he who
drinks beer thinks beer:" and it is
equally true that those persons, who,
with an abundance of the world's
goods, occupy themselves with endless
cares for small savings, get "to think
candle ends" as their reward. It has
been justly doubted whether among
the classes of men who, whether they
economize or not. are sure never to go
to bed hungry, there is anything in
the accumulation of money to com-

pensate for the deterioration of mind
and heart which is almost sure to ac-

company the pursuit of an end so

trumpery as screwing a dime a week
out of* the butter bill. It is easy to
he "penny-wise and pound-foolish."
It is r ver economy to bo a scrub.
True thrift i- so far removed from
penuriousuess. that it is only the
economical man who can afford to be
liberal or even to live with ease and
magnanimity..William Mathcws. IX.
I>.. in Forward.

A Confession,

1 think it is time that the public
hears the truth concerning Gruiuply
and his famous hen that lays duck's
eggs," said the suburbanite. "Last
spring some one presented him with a

nondescript rooster and hen. Soon
after they had arrived he called me

over to pass upon their pedigree, and
I gravely pronounced them a fine-
looking pairof Irish setters. He took
this so seriously that I was encouraged
to carry out a plan that suggested it-
self. He said that he was going to
save the eggs that the hen laid und
when she had completed her litter to
set her on them.
"Now, about that time I was given

a setting of duck's eggs, something
that I had no earthly use for, and so

resolved to amuse myself atGrumply's
expense. One day, hearing the heu
cackle, I visited the henhouse and ex-

changed the egg that I found there
for one of my duck's eggs. I kept
this up till the hen had laid her lit-
ter, being aided in my scheme by
Grumply being away from home in
the daytime. When the lien showed a

desire to set he put her on the duck's
eggs and awaited developments.
"To say that he was surprised when

his eggs hatched out into ducks does
not express the situation. Since
then he has been telling every one

who would listen about his famous
hen that lnys duck's eggs, as concern-

ing the wonderful freak of nature,
although I am not aware that any of
the papers printed his claims. Ho
has come within an ace of having
three different fights with his neigh-
bors who doubted his story, and I
hopo that this statement will clear up
the situation and allow our little set-
tlement to assume its wonted quiet-
ness..Detroit Free Press.

Let go the Rope.

"An amusing incident of college
life has just been related to me," re-

marked Seth Low at a little informal
luncheon, recently. "A western sem-

inary for young womeu was having
muih difficulty in maintaining discip-
i.ie It finally came to the ears of
ttio faculty that the students were

prepariug to give a nocturnal recep-
tion to|a number of young fellows from
a neighboring military school. The
visitors were ^o como after nightfall
and bo hoisted into the dormitories
in n basket dropped from a window at
tho end of a rope.
"One professor at the seminary

agreed to take the matter into his own

hands, aud prepared a surprise for the
transgressors. After all tho guests
had made the trip in safety he stole
from the place where he had beeu in
hiding and slipped into the basket.
The signal to hoist was given, and
the professor's upward journey began.
He was so mujh heavier than those
who had gone b»foro that reinforce-
ments were called for above. At lu"t
the girls brought the handle of the
basket on a level with the sill. The
light from the window shone upon
the bald head of the intruder, and he
was reeoguized. The professor heard
one frantic scream of terror in unison
from a dozen charming pupils, and
then." Mr. Low paused.
"What happened?" demanded the

listeners eagerly.
"They let go the rope!".New York

Times.
mt » -.

. Give a man your skim milk and
ho will kick for a share of your cream

*-. The German law forbids toneh
ers in the school to pull the ears id*
their pupils. Many cases of deafness
have been shown to have resulted
from such punishment.

"Oh mamma," cried Tommy,
"Willie s pulling the pussy's tuil! '

"Ile s a very bad boy to do that,"
said mamma. "Yes, he's selfish, toe;
'cos he won't l»-t rue pull it. at all."

A I'ure fur Lumbago.
W. C Williamson,of Amber t Yd.,

says : 'For mom thao x year I sutfVred from lumbngo I finally triedChamberlain's Paid Halm and it gave
me entire relief which all other reme-dies had failed to do." Sold by Orr-'Gr ., & C

Power of the ' »«Klu\.
_ I

I hare been reading with a gn at
deal of interest the ulo.se calls of tin;
veterans of the war between the North
and the South. As 1 was too young
to serve in the war, I have no expe-
riences to give. Hut I had several
flhaves in the ku-klux times, one of
which I will now relate. Hefore I go
into my story, perhaps it will be best jto give the uninformed public an idea
of the origin aud mission of this or- I
ganization, for it is passing strauge
how many people, even Southerners, |
who have grown up with mistaken
ideas of the ku-klux.
When the war had ended and the

negro was freed from his bondage, he
was like a wild beast brought un-

changed from a dungeon uf darkness, jWhen at tirst h^s bonds were broken,
and th'.- sunlight of freedom burst
upon his simple vision, he could hard-
ly realize that he was a free man.
Hut when carpet-baggers came into
the South aud preyed upon his iguor-
titiec, he soon learned to believe that
he was do longer .-lave, hut master of
the situation. The tools of labor were
taken from his hands and the ballot
placed th- redii he was no Linger
property, but a citizen, l'y unwise
laws and unjust administrations, he |
was taken from the plow handles and
placed in the jury box, and he was
loosed from the chain gang to adorn
the halls of the legislature. Our
judges were dethroned, our courts
abolished and the will of the negro
was the law of the land. The pent
up ignorance and viciousness of gen-
erations were loosed upon us, aud the
negroes' , unrestrained and protected
freedom and authority led to every
phase and description of crime, for
which wc had no redress, and thus a

condition more alarming than the
darkest days of the war confronted us.

Thus, the ku-klux became a necessity.
Kroni Washington to Texas and from
Missouri to Florida, the best men of
the South were banded together to
secretly defend and protect our rights,
aud to quell the negro in his madness.
No mau was ever tried or sentenced
rashly, and no innocent men ever suf-
fered thereby. Hut I will get back to
my titory.

It was in the year 1870. A negro
in this. Wilkinson County, had made
himself very conspicuous by his
numerous crimes lie was tried by
us, as we had no other courts, and
convicted of a crime for which many a

negro has since been spirited away.
A very severe sentence had been pass-
ed upon him by the supreme lodge in
Georgia. Wc realized here at home
that the judges ut headquarters did
not fully understand the character
they were dealing with, but the orders
were executed as given. The negro
left the colony nod was not heard
from again for about two weeks. But
he had not been idle all this time.
Ilo went to Savannah and reported the
case to the federal authorities, who
consisted of a few toughs from tho
North and a crowd of negroes. One
night while our village was asleep a

company of Yankco and negro soldiers
slipped in upon us and ere the town
was aroused, about twènty-five of our
best men were federal prisoners. The
company was tho roughest kiud even
for those days. We were treated like
a band of cut throats.
One of our nu n was taken from his

wife with her babe just horn to spend
the uight alone. Another was snatch-
ed away from the bedside of his little
child whioh was being shrouded. And
our women and children were left un-

protected, at the dead hour of night,
in the midst of a band of lawless ne-

groes. We were carried to Savannah
und placed iu jail. And had we been
dropped in the darkest earner of
Africa, wc could not have been more
under tho control and authority of
negroes. We wcro the only white
men who seemed to be connected with
th:s establishment. And you may
imagine our feelings when I tell you
that only thrco white men sat upon
the grand jury before whioh we were
taken to be indicted. And one of
these men was a fellow who had served
a sentence in the penitentiary for
stealing a horse in this county. The
negro, Jeff Long, who died in Macon
a few months ago, was foreman of this
jury. We did not stay in j til long,
however, before our friends ut home
eame to Savannah und aroused the
city in nur In-half. And uever shall
we forgei th.- kindness shown us by
the good people of that city. The
ladies sent us flowers und nice food
and everything to eheer us up. The
rieh men of the town left their work
and came to our rescue. Three of nur

party were placet) under a $100,(IUU
bond each, and the rest nf us were let
off under a $10,000 hood each. We
had no trouble in gi'Miur bond, for we
had the whole id' Savannah and Wil-
kinson county standing ready to as-
sist us. Kor some reason Rtill un-
known to us, only three of our party
were indicted. One of these died be-
fore the court met. A*.a so effectivo
and powerful had the k I klux, at the
South, become that the authorities at
the North saw that they werj not
dealing with a baud of toughs, hut
with u perfectly organized body of de-
termined mon who were contending
only for their rights that an agreement
was had and an order was i-tsued that

till eas« a made t-.guinst men iii tl.is
body would be forever dismiss d .»ud j
our rights would be better protected
provided this national organization
would diabatid. Thus we received the I
thing for which we were contending,
aud our two thus indicted were never
tried. These two men are still living
in Georgia aud will read with interest
this true narrative. I would suggest
that the survivors of this narrow es-

cape hold a reunion in Savannah dur-
ing the State fair..G. G. G., in At-
lanta Journal.

What is Man?

Man is a two-legged animal that
chews tobacco and walks on the fork-
ed end.

Most men were born. We never
heard of but one who wasn't, and he
was made out of mud.just for sam-
ple. Man i.i found in most purls of
the world, lie roams at will, feeds in
the day time aud sleeps at night.
some nights.

lie is very tame. You can ^o up to
aad put your hand on him anywhere so
you don't put it on his pocketbook.
He has, under such conditions, been
known to kick.
Man's life is full of dissappoint-

merits, patent medicines and cob
pipes.

lie gocth forth as a lion in the
morning and leaves the wood for his
wife to chop. In the evening sneaks
home with his pants ripped and raises
Cain about "hard times."
Man is like a dog, howls a great deal

and runs about at night.
Like the elephant, he has a trunk,

but he don't always take it with him.
the elephant does.
Men are like snails in one respect.

in nine cases out of ten where cither
of them are crooked, they have been
driveu to it by a woman.
Men are like chickens.they al-

ways want to get ou the highest
roost.
No mau will swear before a lady; he

always lets her swear first.
Little things sometime worry a man

most.twins for instance.
Man may enjoy taking his sweet-

heart upou his knee, but after mar-

riage he doesu't like to be 'sat
upon."
Man ilourishes like a ragweed to-day

anil to-morrow the undertaker has him
Salted away in an ice box.
Now, as to what man is really gotd

for, anthropology is still in the dark.
Being strong he is used to draw pic-
tures, carry news aud pull the revol-
ver. Properly traiued, man can jump
higher than any other animal. He
has eveu been kuown to jump mountain
resort board bills.

Although in many man is like oth-
er animals, in this respect he differs
from others: He lives while standing
UP-_m tm_

Moon and Mirror.

Some night when the moon is at its
full and the air is free from haze, go
outdoors with a hand mirror and hold
it so that the moon's image will fall on
it. Make the experiment, presumably,
when the moon is well up in the hea-
vens.

Instead of seeing one image, as you
will expect, you will see four.
Oue cf these images will be very

bright, but »he other three will be
dull, like unburnished silver.
They will be in a straight line, one

of the dull images on one side of the
bright image and two on the other
side of it. Turu the mirror slowly
around aud the images will appear
to revolve around on a common cen-
ter.
The explanation of this queer little

phenomenon may be fouud in the fact

The blood may be in bad condition,
yet with no external signs, no skin
eruption or sores to indicate it. The
Symptoms in sucb cases being a variable
appetite, poor digestion, an indescribable
weakness and nervousness, loss of flesh
and a general run-down condition of the
System. clearly showing the blood has
lost its nutritive qualities, hasbecome thin
and watery. It is it. just such cases that
S. S. S. has done seme Sf its quickest and
most effective work by building up the
blood and supplying1 he elements lacking
to make it strong and vigorous.

'My wife used sev-
eral bottles of S. S. S.
as a blood purifier and
to tone up a weak and
emaciated 6ysteni,with
very marked effect by
way of improvement.
"We regard it a

great tonic and blood

furifier.".j. F. Duff,rince ton, Mo.

Sis the greatest of all
tonics, and you will
find the appetite im-
proves at once, strength

returns, and nervousness vanishes as new
rich pure blood once more circulates
through all parts of the system.

S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable
blood purifier known. It contains no min-
erals whatever. Send for our free book
on blood and skin diseases and write our
physicians for any information or advice
wanted. No charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder ri&ht.

that there are two surfaces on ti i:iir-
ror, one in f ront and the. other iu the
lark, where the quicksilver is.
The brightest of the images is from

the moon itself. The others arc what
arc known as secoudary images, re-
fleeted from the front to the back of
the mirror and thence to the eye.
A similar experiment may be made

with the planets Venus, Jupiter aud
Mars or with any of the tirai mag-
nitude stars, such as Sirius, Capclla,
Arcturus, Vega and Antares.
The planets and the stars, however,

make ouly three images, the number
of images depending on tho breadth of
the objeetr A perfectly clear night is
essential.

No Romance in it.

"It must have been <juito a year
ago." .-aid the general delivery clerk
at. the postoffico, "thai a man came in
one day and inqui.ed for a letter in
his nan.'.', and lie looked much disap-
pointed when I could not find one to
hand out. Since that day, up to a
week ago, he has been coming twice a
week, must always when I was on

duty, aud as no letter for him ever ar-
rived 1 hud considerable curiosity re-

garding his ease. In fact, I built up
a romance around him. I took it that
he might have separated from his wife
in sow distant town, and was hoping
to hear from her and make up the
quarrel, aud I actually came to feel
hard toward her because she refused
to write. It seemed to me that the
man was failing in health as he lost
hope, and now and then I gave him a
cheerful word to brace him up. A week
ago I saw his uame on p letter, and
nest time he called I passed it out with
the remark:

" 'Here is your long-expected letter
at Jast and I hope it contains good
news.'
"He stepped away from the window

to read it, and after a few minutes he
came back to say:

" 'I didn't get it.'
" *Whai was it?'
" 'Why, I sent to my brother-in-law

in Pittsburg almost a year ago to bor-
row a dollar to buy some porous plas-
ters, and tie writes me that he can't
well spare it, and that I'd betterusc a
mustard pluster, instead!".Detroit
Free Press.

Mental science is all right for
heartaches and tbiotis like that, but
it has to take to the woods when it
meets a good old-fashioned case of
rheumatism.
. Maybe some men don't tell lieB

because they know nobody would be-
lieve them under any circumstances.
. In the midst of life we may bo

iu death but it is wise to postpone the
interment.

Cod-liver oil hasn't half so bad
a taste as the man who wears a sack
oint with a high-silk hat.

Harness \ '

Yon can mnke yo-- - hir-
neaa as aofi as u gtuvcand aa touch «s v.'l.-.- l-v
using EU ItEIv A r-in ri,
nesa Oil. ~V<-;> i*t
lengthen Us lift*.iu.:':c >.
laal twice n3 lorvx aa it.
ordinarily would.

Harness t..
maires a poor loot:'-" "...
nesa IIto neu-. -

pure, heavy bodied nil. v
peclally prcnamt to v-lui-
staad tho wcsutivr.

Sold everywhere
In cans.uli Uïc:>.

Wade by STAHP^v f_
Foley's Honey and T&r
1orchildren,safe,sure. No opiates.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

It *h n« tr uble io <-elect your Pres-
ents from ii well-selected S'ock «>f.
JEWELRY, CLOCKS and , WATCHES
like I carry. If you will buy of me
only you will wear ^ianvnda some
»iay and your friends wi»l praise your
ta»ie f*ee my elegant, display of
Brnc-le's for 75c Nothing like it
ever seen.

JNO. 8. CAMPBELL,
_yHE 'Jeweler.

BANNER 8A tVE
the moat hoalino aalve In the world.

AVOID
TROUBLE

By letting us tighten yourTIRES before they get too
loose. We understand how to
do this work to get tho best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,

Buggies and Wagons will be
done promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE o. designed, Executor of theEstate of M Ay«r, deceased,i c «* »». gtv't. notice thai he will ou the13th dav oi' January. 1002. apply to theJuHk* of Pi-'O ate for Anderson bounty for

a s.-uieioeut of said E*tàt*\ and adlacha-vn from h<« f fll f> ** E*ecntor,.
Ii. P. SMITH, Ext'r.Deo 11,1001 25fi*

YOU OS ANY
ÜFflF?

"ta

ALL CASES OF

AB
NOISES?

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARINGARE NOW CURABLEby our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
Baltimore, Md.. March 30, 1901.Gentlemen :. Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I wilt now give yotta lull history of my case, to be used at vour ùiscretion.About five veara ago my rigJit ear begun to nine, aud this kept on getting worse, until I lostmy hearing in this ear entirely,i underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without nnysuccesa, consulted a num-ber of physician*, among others, the most eminent car specialist of this city, who told me thatonly an operr ' « «in me. and even that only temporarily, that the head noises wouldUien c«.*ase. 1> effected ear would be lost torevur.I then sa< iccidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat-ment. Aftvr ..v days mvordingao your directions, the noises cëased. andto-day, afterii\ - m the diseased ec r has been entirely restored. I thank, youheartily and beg tu ;<... Very trulv vours.

F. A. WURMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation,Sx^& YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME nto».inalINTERNATIONAL AURAL »C, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
. Character in a youog iuan is

everything.especially if his father
isn't able and willing to pay his debts.
. If a man doesn't know how and

when to bridle his tongue it is .self-
evident that he is short on horse petise.
. Most of us make our incomes go

so far that we never see them again.
. The higher we go the higher up

seems to be the place we want to reach.
. There is no cement that will re-

pair broken promises.
. Some people would rather be

consistent than be right.
. Flirtation, like polishiog powder,

brightens up the spoons.
. You may close your eyes to your

faults, but your neighbors will not.
. Too much pleasure is apt to be

direct cause of a man's troubles.
. The egotist thinks he is the 1 in

a 1,000 and the other 999 are the ci-
phers.
. Many a poor man has made the

discovery too late that marriage is a

government contract.
. Some men pay cash for every-

thing they buy because they want to
and others because they have to.
. The happiest marriages are the

ones which haven't come off yet.

COCAÏNE**1»WHISKY
Habita Oured at my Sutwilo.-.
inm, In 80 darn. Hund«*!*'of references. 25 years a npeciaitr. Book unHome Treatment sent FREE. AddrossB. M. WOOLLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Ca.

For about the Price of One.

The Anderson Intelligencer
. AND THE .

Atlanta twice-a-week Journal
For $2 00.

Here you get the news of the worldand all your local news while it is
fresh, paying very little more than one
paper costs. Either paper is well
worth $1.50, but by special arrange-
ment we are enabled to put in both of
them, giving three Papers a week forthis low price. You euunot equal thisi anywhere else, and this combinationi is the BES'Î PREMIUM for those

J who want a great paper and a home
paper. Take these aud you will keepI up with the times.

J The Semi-Weekly Journal makes
common cause wir h the farmers and
publishes hundreds of letters from
tbem on farm topics, describing their
experience in making crops, etc.

It is a paper devoted to the devel-
opment of the resources of the South
and the welfare of its people.Besides general news the Twice-a-Week Journal has much agricultural
matter and other articles of specialinterest to farmers. It has regularcontributions by Sam Jones, Mrs. W.II. Felton, John Temple Graves, Hon.C. H. Jordan and other distinguishedj writers.

Call at The Intelligencer officeJ and leave your subscriptions for both
papers. You cau get a sample copy ofeither paper heio ou application.
CHARLESTON AND WESTERN

CAROLINA RAILWAY
-IÜUUM A AND ASUKTILLIS SHOUT LINE

tu eilect Oct. 6th, moi

For all forms of Malarial poisoning takeJobir n'a ChiU and Fever Tonic. A taintof Malarial poisoning in your blood meansmisery and railuro. Blood medicines can't
cure Malarial poisoning. The anUdote forit ia Jobanoa'b Tcmta. Got a bottlo to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.

Augu&tii..«..., 10 06 amArGriHjuwcKKi ......il2S9 pm-\t Augo.-iuq....I.'.r .Lauretta.1

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

i.4«nsRd Schnilnle In Effeot
June 80th. 1901.

STATION'S.
S»v. Charleston ...
" Summerville.
- Bnvnehville..

Orungeuurg .

ivingvillo.
Savannah.
Barnwell..
Bluokville.

Liv. Columbia....
Prosperity..Newberry...Ninety-Six..
Greenwood.,

Ar. Hodges.
Lv. Abbeville...
Ar. Belton....
Lv. Andorsou
Ar. Greenville.
Ar. Atlanta.(Pen.Time)

Daily
No. 13.

"il to p m
12 uo n't
2 UO a ni
2 45 a m
4 05 a in

12 UO a m
4 13 sin
4 £3 a m
6 00 a
TU am
7 80 a m
S 80 a m
H GO a
0 15 a
8 85 a m
iu :o a m
v 40_£a m

11 20 a in

8 65 p m

DailyNo. 11.
7 OU a m
7 il a ni
0 00 a m
I) 28 a a
10 24 a m
12 80 a m
4 18 a in
4 28 a m
11 80 a m
12 20 n'n
12 85 p m
1 80 p m
2 05 p m
2 25 p ni
1 45 p m
8 20 p m
2 45 p m
4 25 p m
9 00 p m

STATIONS.
Greenville...
Piedmont ...

Willlamston.
Ax. Anderson
Lv. Belton ...

Ar. Donalds...
Ar. Abbeville_
Lv. Hodges.Ar. Greenwood.1 Ninety-Six..Newberry...Prosperity..,Columbia ...

Ar. Blackvllle." Barnwell.
" Savannah.
Lv. Kingville.** Oraugeburg.." Branchville.." SnmraerviUe.
Ar. Charleston ...

DailyNo. 10.
6 20 p m
6 50 p m
7 12 p m
8 15 p m
7 85 p
8 05 p m
9 05 » m
8 20 p
8 50 p
0 10 p
10 15 p m
10 82 p
11 50 p

DailyNo. 12.
9 40
10 05
10 25
11 15 a m
10 45
11 10 a m
12 01 n'n

Ar Greenville..
Ar Gleuu spring«....,
Ar Spartauburg.,
Ar Baluda.
Ar Hqudersonvüle.
Ar £shevillä.,

8 25piu
8 80 pin
S US (Jiii0 11 ,m
1 iu pin

2 55 pa

Yiï'pui

LitAahevnlu... 7 05 pmLv-"partauuurg.... Uli pmLv Glenu coring*.Lv Greeurnlu.
Lv Laureat._._
Lv Anderson.LvGlenwood-.1

12 it put
2 07

8 07 pm,.
725

ArAugusta.| 0 40 pin 11 85 &n>
Lv Anderson..
Ar Elberton-.
Ar Athens ....

Ar Atlanta.

7 25 aoi
1 tï pm
2 *8p.
4 55 pm

Lv Anderson.
Ar Augusta.
Ar PortRoyal.
Ar Beaufort.
Ar Charleston (Sou)...Ar Havannah (Cofga'.

7 25 am
11 S3 am
7 65 pm
7 45 pm
7 80 pm
7 00 pm

Close connection at Calhoun halls for all pointson S. A. L. B<\li cay, and at Spaitanbu g for Sou.Railway.
For any information relative to tickets, 0»ecbrttuler, etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen Puss. Air«ot, AitguiL*,Ga;T M. tSmërton .Trahie Miu ucr.J Reese Kant, Agent, Anderson. q. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad,
H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.

Effective June 30,1001

2 52 a mi8 07 a m
4 50 a m
2 82 a m
8 45 a
4 25 a m
5 57 a
7 00 a

11 25 a m
11 50 a m
12 05 p m
1 10 p m
1 24 p Si
2 40 p m
3 52 a ni
8 07 a m
4 50 a m
8 46 p m
4 42 p m
6 25 p m
6 42 p m
T .10 p m

Daily, DailyNo 15.,No. 18.
11 00 p 7 00 a
12 OU n 7 41 a
2 00 n 0 CO a
2 45 a 0 23 a
4 OôallO 21a
ETaTrii....
4 13 a
4 28 m
T 190 a ll 80 a
? 57 a: 12 15 p6 68 R 1 23p0 15 n
9 84a
0 49 a
10 20 n
10 85 a
2 00 n

00p
2 22 p
2 87 p
3 10 p
8 40p
7 15 p

STATIONS.
Lv..Charleston..Ar

Siunmervillo "

.Branchville. "

Orangebnrg '*

Kingville "

DailyNo.li

Lv. Arsavannah
Barnwell ..

"

" ..Blackvhle.. "

"
.. Columbia-.. "

" ....Alston,... "

V ...Santnc... "

" Union."
" ..Jonesvillo.. "
" ....Pacolet.... "

Ar Spartanbnrg LvLv Spartnnburg ArAr...AahevUIe ...Lv

7 00p
6 42 p
6 25 p
4 42 p
0 40 p

DailyNo. 10.
7 00a
5 67 a
4 25a
3 45a
2 82a

2 15p
1 25p12 15 p

11 87 û
11 17 a
11 05a
10 85 n
10 25 a
7 05a

4 bu a
8 07n
2 62 a
9 80p8 60a
7 ««p
7 10p0 63p6 42p
0 15p6 00p
8 OOp

"P" p. m. "A" a. m. "N" night.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullman palace sleeping cars on Trains85andBO, oT and 88, ou A. und O. division. Dining carson thc*o trains servo all meals onronte.Trains leave Scartanbnrg, A. & C. division,eorthlxmnd. 8^0 a. m., 8:87 p. m,, 6:12 p. m.,(Vestibule Limited) and 6:53 p. in.; south-
. llUOo.

WESTBOUND.
Paap.

No. No. 11
S *Anderson.Lv 3 55 pm

t Lieuvor. 4 09 pmf Antun. 4 15 pm*Pendleton. 4 21 pmfCherry Crowding.. 4 2ä pm
fAdauin Cro^Hing.. 4 81 pm
j *Soneca. 4 45 pm
W» üt Union ... ..... 5 04 pmWalhalla...Ar 5 00 pmEanTBOUNU.

Daily
Mixed.

) No. 6.No

DallyMixed.
No. 6.

H 50 ata
9 14 am
9 29 am
9 43 am
958 am
10 04 ant

( 10 27 are
112 50 am
120 am
125 am

DallyPeas,
No. 12.
b 10am
816 am

34 0Wal hull11.Lv 2 05 pm»2 »Wem Union. 2 »0 pm

'^{Seneca. { gggj18 tAdams Uro^lnu.. 3 88 ptn16 t^herry'aCrosdirig 8 42 pto
13 Pendlern.{ J^pm
10 fAntun. 4 41 pm7 fDeriver. 4 51 pm0 «Anderson.Ar 515 pin

(*) Reculât niun» ; (f)MSK atàtion.
Will also Htop at ihr lollowiDg uuuiou,

to takfi on or let otf paweng^n» : Phln*

M 85 am
8 54am
8 57 am
905 am

9 12 im
0 19 T3
9 40 .J

nt*vs, Jnmès' anu Satayy Sprinji«.12eoasccti» witfc.^i»uiair«S Rioiv-öj

bound 12:20 a. m.. 8:15 pbule Limited), and 10:80 n. m.
m.. (VesU-

Trains leave Greenville, A. and O. divi?.ton,northbound, 6:55 a. m., C:3i p. in. and 5:18 p. m.,(Vestlbulo Limited), and 5--55 p. m.; south-bound, 1:25 a. m.,4:G0 p. m., 12.40p.m. tVssU-bulo Limited), and 11:80 a. m.
Trains 15 and 16.Pullman Sleeping danbetween Charleston, and AshovilM
Elegant Pullman Drawing-Room SleepingCars between Savannah and Ashsvllle enrotttaiaily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati.Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor Oars be-tween Charleston and Aahevtlle.

PRANK S. GANNON. Ö. H. HARDWIOK,Third V*P. äj Gen. Mgr., Gen. Pos. Ajens,Washington. D. ol Washington, D, O-%V. H. TAYLOE. ». W. HUNT.Asst. Gen. Pas. Agt. Div. Ps*. Agi.âtsââasâsnt

No
No 6 Ht Atuierfou.
No. 11 uotmecth with Öoutoo/n RailwayU ^nd 88 at Baneca.
No. 6 connecta with Bouthcrn Railv^yNo. 58 at Audercon, hUo with Noe. 12 8 id

37 at äeneea.
/ J R. ANDBRKON.Hnpt.

ATLANTIC COAST LISE
Traffic Pufaivtmrnt.

Wiuminoton. N. C, Jan. is, 1801l-'iuii Line Between Charleston and Col
amblaand UpperSouth Carolina, NortfcCarolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULOS.
ooino we5t. GOXKO BAST

No. 52. NO. 63.
6 25 sin
s Ol am
» ^8 am
u 00 pru
12 i7pm
13 0pm
I 18 pu>
t 15 pm
5 10 pm
3 10 pm
7 18 pm
9 2
6 It pm
7 15 pm

Lv. Charleston....ArLv.......Lane*._Ar
Lt.._-.Sumter.At
Ar,......~...Ooi«mbl*....Lv
Ar^.^.-...Prospsrity,...^-JLvAr_..^.Newberry.....Lv
Ar............ Clinton...,........ Lv
Ar.Laarens.1.Lv
\t.Greenville-:-Lv
Ar.Spartaohurg...^.^Lv
Ar.Winnsboro. 8. C.Lv
at.rhsrlotte. ». C....XV
Ar- Heiidersonvilte, N. C-.Lv
Ar...AshevUhxN O..t.v

880 pm
048 p«
8 86 put
4 15 pa
20pm
2tm pu»
impa
1 85 pm

1201 ant
11 4s an
1018 am
810 am
9 02 am
« oc es»

Hn*. *v .ma 88 Solid Train» i»»iw»-n dufluh
H. Iff. EXBStPXB,

Vr-'O'l
j * vi. »( i'v »».sf»Tî.

- >to<o^ T »0>0>f M'i.tr*


